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V "NOBODY'S WIDOW."

H As a charming widow with limitations rath- -

Hj or an unusual tiling in widows the Roxana
HH Clayton of Blanche Bates in Avery Hopwod's
Kfl "Nobody's Widow" has given this- - delightful aa--

H tross the opportunity to show her friends what
H she can accomplish when allowed to be her own

H happy self, and the resultant discovery is a rare
H comedienne ten times as attractive as i the
H more or less sombre and strenuous roles f

' has
H heretofore essayed while under the Belasco
H management.
B Wo who used to watoh and adore her in the
H old days of the Grand stock company realized
H that her forte was comedy of that exquisite kind
K, v which requires so much effort on the part of

jK most comediennes to make it effective and which
H comes so natural to her. And whether it is press
H agent stuff or not which tells us that in play- -

Hj ing such a part as the one she is now being seen
H in, she is realizing a cherished ambition gained
H after a long struggle with Belasco, the master,
H in persuading him that it is exactly what she
H should do, the truth remains that she is at her
H very best in such a role and imore delightful
H still is the fact that he who constructed it did it
H. so perfectly that the play and the star together
Hfe with Bruce MacRae and a company of unusual
V excellence, form a combination of stage perfec- -

H tlon hard to excel. Perhaps that is saying a word
H too much for Mr. Hopwood, however, though
H every playwright whose play is produced under
H Belasco must suffer that 'handicap, because after
H the play has gon through Belasco's hands It
V contains so many subtle touches and details, add- -

H ed or arranged by him, that its own father
H scarcely knows it.

A farcical romance, as it has been termed,
just exactly describes "Nobody's Widow", for it
is ropleto with farce and a fine wit from begin-

ning to ond, the farce at times being almost
Frenohy, but of the kind that nobody but a fool
would object to. And as for the romance, and
the romantic ones, if a school girl expression
may be pardoned, though Avritten with a deeper
feeling than usualy expressed by those who use
It flippantly, it is dear, and so wonderfully wo-

ven with the brilliant threads of farce, that one
experiences a sense of perfect delight with the
play, the players and the settings which have
the Belasco mark in every particular.

It is quite some hark from "Madame Butter-
fly," The "Darling of the Gods," and "The Girl of
the Golden West" to "Nobody's Widow", and
while Miss Bates acted these other roles to per-

fection, it is most refreshing to have her ar-

rive as herself, .bubbling over with humor and
the natural exuberance that has made her so
popular off the boards and which she is now
utilizing to the best possible advantage behind
the footlights.

Bruce MtacRae as the Duke of Moreland,
plays the part of the husband perfectly, of
course. The role is just suited to him and we do
not know of anyone who could do it such justice.
Adeline Prince, too, as Betty Jackson, is as funny
as can be in a cleverly drawn character which she
makes the most of. The others of the company
are splendidly cast, including Edith Campbell,
Alice Clare Elliott, Kenneth Hunter, Minor S.

Watson and Arthur Hyman.

ORPHEUM.

Louise Dresser and the Molasso pantomime
"La Somnambule" have been the main attrac-
tions at the Orpheum all week, where Miss

Dresser has again charmed those admirers who

used to applaud her before she took to vaude-
ville, and Molassc's people have created an-

other sensation imilar, though not so great, as
that caused by his production of "The Darling
of Paris".

In "La Somnambule", Nina Payne is about
seventy-fiv- e per cent of the performance, though
Julia Biddlo as Tritine, and Nat Emoser as
Rosty are responsible for some remarkable gy-

rations and considerable more comedy than is
usual in such a pantomime. "La Somnambule"
is tragic in spots without the tragedy being com-

pleted, but that does not matter much, for Miss
Payne's dancing commands the most Interest,
and her dance alone Is a truly remarkable per-

formance.
Snider and Curtis, electrical wizards, while

local products, have an unusual and really pro-

fessional act, more remarkable for Its scientific
features than as a popular entertainment.

The Four Lyric Latins In some garrlsh Nea-
politan makesups sing well enough for box of-

fice purposes, and the Moffett-Clalre-MSac- k trio
are clever dancers, though the altitude seem-
ingly affects their speed at times.

Percy Waram and company In "The Bosun's
Mate" get a lot of laughs, principally on account
of Percy Waram's droll personality. From the
program one notes that it took two people to
write the sketch, so it is impossible to tell which
one to blame the more though both ought to feel
equally guilty.

James Donovan and Charles McDonald handle
some old Irish stuff in a new way and are much
more natural than the burlesque characters
usually seen in such parts. However, the au-

dience could stand it if their time was short-
ened a little. The news pictures are as usual,
excellent.
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